
Date Name Form 7

TEST 5 (UNIT 4 . THE W O RLD OF CINEM A AND THEATRE)
Variant 1

^  Write the words according to the themes.
v " ”

v.
Cinema

the curtain, a comedy, a screen, a programme, the spotlight, 
an orchestra, a science fiction film, the special effects, the audience, 

the plot, the subtitles, the stalls J

Theatre:

0  Circle the correct item.

1) M y  uncle a lot about filmmakina.

a) know b) knows c) is known

2) The tickets in the ticket box office.

a) sell b) is sold c) were sold

3) Our class to the Marionette Theatre last week.

a) go b) is going c) went

4) The lights down and the performance beaan.

a) go b) went c) were gone

5 ) They the review of this Dlav vet.

a) didn't read b) weren't reading c) haven't read

6) The comedy in this cinema vesterdav.

a) showed b) is shown c) was shown



^  Choose a film for every person. One film is extra.

Carol likes films about travellings 
. and adventures in the past. She 

also prefers films with famous actors 
or actresses starring.

Mike enjoys watching films about 
some military events. He is crazy D 

% about brave men in uniform and & 
shooting, famous-actors aren't 
important for him.

6
Ted likes films about far future, ^  
spaceships and travellings to the far 
stars and planets. He prefers some 
scientific information to jokes and 
special effects to comic situations.

"The Last Effort" is the film about the 
courage of ordinary soldiers and their 
life at war. Young and talented actors 
will show you the difficulties of the life 
and relationship of the people, who 
wear military uniform.

Travelling to the far worlds and 
incredible adventures of the heroic 
crew of the spaceship "Cosm o" in thej 
film "The Birth of a New Star". The 
brilliant action of the actors will make 
you laugh and cry with them.

......— .*...— ... .....
A  new film "A  Tired Soldier" will 
show you some episodes of the life 
of a colonel Ramond (starring Bruce 
Willis) during the Vietnam war.

"The Lost Diamond" is an exiting film 
about the search of the lost treasure 
of the monks in Malta. Nicolas Cage 
and M e g  Ryan starring made the film 
the best movie of the month.

^  Write 6— 8 sentences about your visit to the theatre or to the cinema.



D ate______  Name Form 7

TEST 5 (UNIT 4 . THE W O RLD OF CINEM A AND THEATRE)
Variant 2

O  Write the words according to the themes.

f ......... the lights, the chorus, the animation technique, a balcony, 
a cartoon, a feature film, the interval, a spectator, a western,

\

L _  _ a tragedy, a viewer
... J

Cinema:

Theatre:

ф  Circle the correct item.

1) A  lot of films _  

a) produce

2) The usher____

a)takes

3) A  new drama , 

a) is performed

4) S h e _______ __

a) has written

5) They always _  

a) leave

6) Opera glasses 

a) is given

_______ in Hollywood every year.

b) are produced c) were produced

____ our tickets when we entered the theatre.

b) is taking c) took

______________ in the National Theatre last Saturday.

b) was performed c) performed

_____ the review of the play yet.

b) wasn't written c) hasn't written

_________ their coats in the cloakroom.

b) are left c) left

_________________ to everybody in the theatre.

b) given c) are given



0  Choose a film for every person. One film is extra.

-i

2

3

Denny likes watching funny 
films about some unusual and 
sometimes stupid situations. His 
favourite actors are Leslie Nilsson 
and Benny Hill.

Maggie is crazy about films 
which tell about love, romantic 
and sometimes tragic relations 
between a man and a woman.
She never misses any film with 
a famous actor or actress starring.

0

Sue prefers films about some real 
historic events and famous people. 
She enjoys learning new historical 
facts from $ech films. Famous  ̂
actors aren't important for her.

Meet Angelina Jolie and Tom Cruise 
in a new and exciting love story "The 
M oon story". Brilliant acting and . 
interesting plot will make you forget 
about everything

A  tragic story about the life of two 
young people during the W bld W ar 
II. Young actors made the film the 
best movie of the month.

An extremely funny comedy "Steal 
M e " with a famous comic actor 
starring. You will see Leslie Nilsson 
acting as a famous burglar, who is in 
love with a young pop-star.

The film "The Triumph and the 
Tragedy" will impress you by the 
story of life of Napoleon Bonaparte, 
his love, his victory and his tragedy. 
A  young actor Boris Morgan has 
created an excellent character which 
will help you to learn a lot of new 
and unknown historical facts.

*

Q Write 6— 8 sentences about your favourite film or play.


